With the development of digital printing technologies, increasing number of primaries are adopted in colour reproduction systems aiming to improve the quality of the print, in particular, to achieve larger colour gamut, better colour constancy, and smoother colour transition. This introduces a huge challenge to the existing device characterisation techniques, e.g. for the task of calculating the colour gamut of an 11-ink printer alone, things may become mission impossible according to literature.
INTRODUCTION
The colour gamut of a printing device is one of the most important characteristics that need to be specified for a colour managed colour reproduction system. There exist two classes of techniques for obtaining a colour gamut description, namely the theoretical and the empirical approaches.
The theoretical method is based on an analytical model of the printer that relates colours in a colour space to the amounts of colorants in colorant space. 2, 3 The mapping between colorant and colour spaces can be established using a theoretical model such as the Yule-Nielsen modified spectral Neugebauer equation. 4 The advantage of using theoretical analysis is that the results of colour mixing can be predicted through computational calculation. However, it is time-consuming to construct a theoretical model as in-depth understanding, which is often limited, of all the effects involved in the printing process is required.
The empirical approach in specifying colour gamut generally requires measurement of many printed colour patches. [5] [6] [7] [8] It is more flexible as it relies only on the real colour print samples. The popular computational method in calculating the colour gamut from the measured sample data is to use a 3D convex hull algorithm to construct the three dimensional gamut surfaces. This convexity assumption often results in an overestimation of the gamut volume.
Both of the two methods involve transforming all the colorant combinations to colour space and taking the union to represent the colour gamut. With the advancement in digital printing technology development, colour inkjet printing has been developed with the use of more than four colour inks. The extra inks have been added aiming to extend the colour gamut and to improve the image quality. While in the creative art application, custom inks are sometimes adopted in order to reproduce colours unattainable from commercial ink set. All these developments have brought in a huge challenge for colour gamut definition as an increasing number of colours have to be predefined as input for the analytical model, whereas the empirical approach in colour gamut determination increasingly becomes impractical.
DETERMINING COLOUR GAMUT FROM COLORANT SAMPLES
For a CMY printer, its colour gamut surface is formed by the colours from the six faces of the 3D cube in the 3-ink colorant space as shown in Figure 1 . The transforms between the colorant and the colour spaces are oneto-one mappings. This uniqueness makes it straightforward in sampling the colorant combinations for both theoretical prediction and empirical print and measurement for colour gamut calculation.
Fig. 1. 3D transforms between CMY colorant and CIELAB colour spaces
In a CMYK 4-ink printing system, the introduction of black ink K is beneficial as higher contrast can be achieved while using much less ink amounts. However, this also results in the lose of the uniqueness of the transforms between the colour and the colorant spaces as different CMYK combinations may produce the same colour while a colour to colorant transform would result in many possible colorant solutions which could be intolerable for critical colour reproduction systems. A method called sequential interpolation is often used to characterise such a system, 9 where the CMYK space is decomposed into a series of CMY subspaces at different K ink levels as shown in Figure 2 . Then the colour gamut can be calculated based on these series of colour data. When the number of primaries in a printing system increases beyond four, the question would become increasingly complex. According to literature, 1 for an 11-ink printer, its colour gamut calculation would be
beyond reach even for theoretical analysis if using traditional sampling method. To meet the challenge, various surface sampling techniques have been introduced recently. 1, 10 An example of a six dimensional PANTONE Hexachrome gamut surface decomposition is shown in Figure 3 . However, in real world, there is a limit to the ink amounts that a paper substrate can absorb without producing artefacts. 11 For that reason, in N-ink printer characterisation, the colours of the overprints of primary inks, the input of the Neugebauer model, are often predicted using Kubelka-Munk model. Fig. 3 . Tree structure of 6D CMYKOG gamut surfaces
In practice, it is more desirable to have the opportunity to measure the real print as the resulting colours are affected by many factors in the printing process, which are often not well understood. Furthermore, in Nink system the behaviour of ink mixing is far from as normal as that in CMY system, e.g. the overprint of red and yellow primaries in our system would produce a colour very close to the red primary rather than somewhere halfway between as commonly expected. As mentioned earlier, it is impractical to print and measure all possible combinations of colorant samples for printing system with six or more primaries. Therefore, an advanced technique for N-ink printer characterisation needs to be devised.
THE ART OF DEFINING THE COLOUR GAMUT
In the Oxford English Dictionary, the "gamut" is defined as "the whole scale, range, or compass of a thing." Since colour is people's perception of the appearance of objects or light sources, 12 colour gamut appears to be, as defined by Billmeyer and Saltzman in the Principles of Colour Technology, "a convenient term used to describe the entire range of perceived colour that may be obtained under stated conditions." Thanks to a recent discussion which made the concept much clearer. [13] [14] [15] Then, the task to construct the colour gamut of a given media seems to be the reverse engineering of how colour is created, i.e. searching for the real objects that produce the perceived colours and presenting the results in a form of colour appearance description. Let us recall how colour mixing was taught in painting classes. Given a set of red, yellow, blue, black and white paint, mixing red with white paint would produce tinged red, while mixing black with red paint would generate shaded red. It takes less effort in mixing analogue colour paint to create a colour in between of the two. It is also cost effective to obtain a desaturated colour of a given paint by mixing with opponent colour paint.
Accordingly, a painter's approach to colour gamut surface specification can be depicted as Figure 4 , in which only a hue section of an analogue colour pair is illustrated. Therefore, each face on the colour gamut surface can be defined by modelling a 3-colour mixing process. And any addition of a fourth or more would result in a colour inside the gamut. 
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
To test the above hypothesis, the method is used to characterise the HP Designjet Z3100, a printer with 11 inks plus one gloss enhancer, printing on a fine art paper. Note that in such case white paint is substituted with the substrate's white, and that paint thinning is simulated through digital halftoning. Although the two processes are significantly different, it is expected the proposed method would be generally applicable as it is conceived in perceptual colour space rather than in colorant space.
First, the maximum amount of ink applicable to the chosen substrate for each primary is determined according to its colour attribute, where the maximum is defined as the level beyond which there is no benefit in adding more ink. Then, the Yule-Nielsen modified spectral Murray-Davies model is used to predict the effective area coverage, based on which nine levels of ink amounts resulting in effective area coverage ranging from zero to full coverage at equal steps are calculated for each ink channels. Finally, according to the proposed scheme, a test chart with just 1538 colour patches in total is printed on an A4 sized block of the paper (Note that only unique hues of CMYKRGB seven inks are examined). The colour chart is measured using GMB SpectroScan. And the colour gamut can then be constructed from the measured colour data, which is shown in Figure 5 .
To proof the usefulness of the painter's colour gamut (PCG) specification method, a TC9.18 RGB test chart is printed on the same paper using the printer's software driver and a driver's colour gamut (DCG) is then constructed, shown in Figure 6 , for visual comparison. and DCG colour gamut when they are placed together, where there are noticeable differences in the magenta tint and in the GCBM shade areas. The difference in the magenta tint area can be explained by the fact that the diluted magenta ink was not used in the PCG method, which also reveals that light ink can not only enhance image smoothness but also improve colour gamut size. The difference in the shade area was expected as the maximum ink amounts were determined based on chroma rather than density, which is to be examined separately. Taking into account the inter-print measurement errors for such fine art paper with strong texture, it is fairly sure that the painter's colour gamut specification method performed very well in this trial. 
CONCLUSION
An artist painter's approach to colour gamut specification for determining N-ink printing system's colour gamut is introduced. A simple experimental trial shows its effectiveness in establishing the colour gamut specification for N-ink printers. The method can take the advantage of empirical colour measurement for colour gamut determination regardless of the increase in the number of printing primaries. As a result, the empirical print and measurement based approach to colour gamut specification remains to be practical and efficient for N-ink printing system characterisation.
